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Ls Col l berg

CLEARANCE SALE
CLEARANCE SALE

RECARDlleSS
OF

J

COST i

In order to Rsduce Xte llkrge Stock now on hand I will Sell a-

tAJIOLESALE AND RETAIL

SOO Fashionable Business and Dress Suits
1500 Pairs Fine Cassiuicre Pants

100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine French Percale Shirts
25 Dozen Alpaca Coats anti Dusters

i

And n Lirgo Assortment of Desirable

HATSR-
EC RDlESS OF COST

I

L0 GOLDBERGje1-
9

a

coa SAVLLE
DEALER IK

Homemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
OTJSTOlvr

BOOT AHB SHOE AKERa23 Second Sonth street Opposite
fl tir ng done Promptly and Xeatly Patronage respectfully solicited

jylG-

K B Lars Prost PuasLEr Sec Treas
T iIERIOST Superintendent

3ALT LAn mmmRY AND MACHINE CO

WorksOne and a half Elects SouTh of U C R R Depot

Hnl wellappointod Foundry Machine and Boiler Shop wo arc now prepare
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoistm g

Machinery Smeltinc Furnaces Water Jacket Slag Pots etc Saw and
Grist MilU Shafting and Pulley all kinds of toilers Tanks and

Plate Work mado to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FQ It Q A T IT1 One 20horsepower Stationary Engine t9aOC2UI1J one 15 do do do t1Scc CC One 20 do Hoi ting Engine OS-
Sf One 17inch Turbine Wheel-
S

4 a-

it Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-
P

4 I
O BOX X130 o3

JOHN W LOWELL
IFISH VAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES-
e Inm Front Cut Slower New Iron Frame Combined Bfhf and Mower New

Iron Frame Combined Dropper and Slower Harvester nnd Automatio
Binder The Challenge nnd U Daisy Horse Hay Hake

The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam
Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky

and Walking Plows Cultivors Ktc

KELL 3TEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
Both Painted and Galvanized

I KEEP ROSE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

3 Send for Price List to
JOHN W LOWELL

I
JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY 1 Terminus UNRR

wooITQOJLjPrti-
e having Wool to dispose of would do well to cat oa me as i as

prepared to pay tho
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE m CASH FOR WOOL

la large or email quantities Sacks and twine to tie fletcea arnisned-
Piretclasa Sheep Shears kept in stock

H B CLAWSON
Wwouw corner South and East Temple Steels ml6

TIlE TU ENT FOURTH

THE DAY ON WHICH WE
HONOR THE PIONEERS-

OF UTAH

A Procession that Surpassed
Anything Ever Seen Here

A BBILLIAHT SUCCESSION OF

MAGNIFICENT SIGHTS

A Sea of BannersAn Ocean of
Flags and Bunting

Thousands and Thousands in from
the Country

Fun Account of the Proceedings-
at the Tabernacle

Prayers Speeches and Music

Saturday was thirtythird anni-

versary
¬

of the entrance of the
Pioneers into this valley and the day
was celebrated as it bas never
been celebrated before Sufficient
has been seen from time to time to
indicate the progress made and to
show the magnitude of the under-
taking hut few ever had any idea
that it would assume such magnifi-
cent

¬

proportions be EO complete or
represent such a diversity of pursuit
and industries Thousands and
thousands of dollars have been ex¬

pended by the participants and no
donations have been asked from any
quarter EO that if it had been a
failure each individual or association
of individuals could have attributed
the failure to no one but themselves
anti in view of its unquestioned suc-
cess

¬

they carry off the honors This
is not said to detract from tho credit
due the indefatigable workers of the
general committee who have spared
neither time nor labor in the general
supervision and in the direction ol
the grand aflair and to whose untir ¬

ing efforts its success is vastly due
Nothing could have been more ad-

mirable
¬

thin the arrangement at the
procession Notwithstanding the great
pains taken by the general committee
tio arrange everything EO that it would-
go oil smoothly few pcrons ever be-

lieved
¬

l that there would not bo con-
fusion

¬

f and delays The morning-
was clear and cloudlet j the streets
had been thoroughly sprinkled by the-

refi brigade and ut an early hour tho
townt began to move From oclock
until 9 wagons com nenced to gather
at the places assigned them but at iii
bour for starling wo reiularlity cud
bo conceived ucd nearly uli who
were locking on concluded tLat a balk
and delays were inevitable At 9
oclock the bugle call rang out und
was taken up all along the line and
in fin minutes the bead of the pro
clession was moving each departtnent
fell into line and there was nowhere
tthe slighter evidence of confusion
and no one was outof place Nothing
could hare gone off smoother than
did this procession and in view of its
eizo and cumbersomeness it was a
marvel ot arrangement and order It
passed along with few delays and
lleaving out the fifteen minutes al ¬

llowed for stoppages wasjustone hour
and ten minutes in passing a given
point It was thirteen blocks long
Exactly at 1030 the gates to the
Tabernacle were thrown open and
tho crowd began to ente-

rI was some time bsfore the halt
was filled and the exercises oald
proceed but order was finally restored
and the programme was carried out-

sa previously announced There was
but one drawback to the whole aQair
which was its great length The ex
exciaea lasted nearly four hours and
many persons were in the building
newly four hours and a half To ¬

wards the closo the benches near the
oors which were jammed at

thinneJ out vary materWr
nd though all expressed then at-

as pleased it was a relief io get oal
t o many who had been in attendance
iin the procession and in the Taber-
nacle nearly eight hours One of the
most striking and delightful parts of
he exercises was the music it wai
refreshing and charming in the ex-

treme We give below the proces-
sion and the exercises at the Taber-
nacle

¬

both reliable and coaapleta ac-

counts
¬

The absence of any accidents of
note was one of the remarkable fea¬

tures of the day and added more
than anything else to tne general en-

joyment
¬

j because it net acted from
nothing Save a runaway which-
was checked by the courage and
determination of a gentleman and
the falling of a lady off her horse
who was not seriously injured oolo-
ng

¬

of a disagreeable character tran-
spired

¬

The day was one long to be
remembered it showed what Utah
can do when ehe wants to There
were endless things that deserved
special mention but among such n
host the alternative of letting each
speak for itself is the better plan

The bands were placed in different
pelts of the building and prior to
the calling of the immense cnncrega
tion to order Beesleys Martial Band I

played a coupl ol stirring oira
Ample accommodation bad been
made for oil the participatcra in theI

procession in the body of the ball in
frontal the platform so much no tbat
they were not filled by the orders for
which they were eet apart but as
soon as thrown open to the
general public were soon occupied in
every spot The platform and stand
presented a magnificent appearance
there being scarcely a vacant spot
anywhere The educational and
dramatic departments of the pro-
cession formed tableaux on
either side of the platform a B

bad already been announced
and the various members of the
different orders were distributed ac-

cording
¬

to the plan previously drawn
This placed the twentyfour young
ladies in front on one sido and the
twentyfour yonng gentlemen in front-

on the other side of the platform and
they added much to the beauty of the
interior as they bad done in the pro-
cession

¬

THE TABERNACLE

The interior of the Tabernacle pre-

sented
¬

a magnificent appearanc The
committee on decorations had been
actively engaged for ten days pantI
and had entirely altered all the
flowers and festoons Fxcepting the
large centre piece and surrounding
hangings In the body of the Taber
nacle a abort distance from the platt

form a largo fountain had been
placed which played constantly und
was surrcunded by choice flowers and
plants and the stone figures of lions
The gallery frames were hung with
flowers and festoons and the letters in
gold God Bless Our Mountain
Homo run entirely around-
A table bad been placed on the centre
and front part of the platform In a
semicircle near und on either side
of this tabo were rows of chairs
occupied by the Pioneers Directly
on either aide of these again will be
the twentyfour young ladies and
gentlemen who rode on horseback
and half between and in the rear of
the young ladies and gentlemen
were Blationed Zona Gamp behind
these again was a row occupying I
the whole length of the platform on
which was seated the Mormon
Battalion boys behind these the
nationalities and behind tho last
nrmed the Union Glee Club At the
extremes of the platform the
drama on one side and the educa ¬

tional on the other both groups
forming a tableau Toe addressee
were made from the two rear stands
where the church authorities were
seated

On the south aide of the organ was
the representation of a forest of pines
sagebrush and sunflowers with two
deer in the centre an Indian wickiup-
at one end and 1817 iu large figureS
over the top On the north side in
contrast representation of a house
the frontal which was covered with an
undistinguiehable profusion of flow-
ers

¬

the door made of lace curtains
mo interior furnished with elegant
furniture a lawn garden chairs
and a fountain playing in front with
flowers and plant Over this was
1880 in largo figures The contrast-
was striking and significant the one
being as elegant and comfortable BS

the other was wild and inhospitable
The choir occupied the usual
place and the body of the Taber-
nacle was filled by the different
orderu according ta the plans
drawn out The ladies of the com-
mittee

¬

on decorations and the others
who have assisted men are above
notices are deserving of the greatest
praise for their labors and should
feel proud of the result

THE PROCESSION

Pioneers
The surviving pioneers occupied

the first position in the procession
In the first waeon which waa
drawn by four white horses were
W Woodruff 0 Pratt Cnarles 0
Rich Erastua Snow A Oarrington
Joseph Young Lorenzo D Young
John Brown Thomas Bullock Hor
aca K Whitney Aaron Fart Zabe
dce Coltriu Truman 0 Angel Tan
ton Lewis Thomas Grover Jesse C
Little Edmund Ellsworth EJton
Whipple This wagon was preced-
ed

¬
by Mr Caarlea Evan on horse

back who played the veritable and
only bugle used in crossing the plains
Oi UIIH wagon was displayed
he old Mormon Battalion ban ¬

ner with a portrait of Joseph
Sm rij Hinted on the names
it me 148 pioneers and many
other intereetirg thin The re-

mainder ol the PIOneer followed
i n wagons
Zions Camp and Mormon Battalion

Zions Camp occupied tho third
place in the procession and was
followedf by the Mormon Battalion
both with banners The Mormon
Battalion had one of the oldest
and mot threadbare liege ever seen
made HO by use-

Miscellaneous Organizations
In the early part of the procession

appeared President Taylor and
Apuaties Patriarch and Presidency of
Seventies Bishop E Hinler and
Counselors General Committee
Presidents of Stakes High Councilors
High Prietti Seventies Quorums
Elders Quorums Bishops and Coon

selors Priests Quorums Teachers
Quorums and Deacons Quorums
Besides tccsc the various bands were
d atri b ted at regular intervals

Minute Men

The minute men were repre
anted by Colonel H P Kimball and
s laD and the body of minute men
not otherwise engaged in the proces
ian They were nil mounted and
he original flag was in tneir lead
with the motto Always Ready

Union Glee Club
The Union Glee Club occupied

itsi place in the procession it did
not of course maka any display-
but rode in a carriage with u banner
bearing an appropriate motto

Relief Societies

There were four carriages which
be representatives of the relief
ocieties occupied In tho firstlwere Eliza R Bcow Mother
ney Zma D Young Sarah M Kim-
ball and M I Horns in the second
Mrs E Howard Mrs B W
Smith Mrs 9 M Heywood Mrs
Minerva Snow and N M1 Wilcos in
the other carriages officers of
diff rent branches

Rationalities
Tne lint wagon held ten nations

United States Aboriginal Americans
Danada Hawaii Holland Germany
France Switzerland Italy Ethiopi-

an tim second car Sweden
enmaik Norway Iceland Schles
wigHolstein Russia iu the third
England Ireland Scotland
Wales Isle of Man East India Cen ¬

tral Asia and Spain Each couple ol
nationalities there being a man and
woman of each nation carried a
shield containing the national colors

Sunday Schools

One oar nicely decorated contain ¬

ed thirtyfive children one from
each bishops ward in this stake of
Zon accompanied by the Sunday
School Band Mcttoes Utahs Bast
Crop on one end and Vo are
thirtyfive thousand strong on the
other

TiccnlijJouf Couples on Horseback
Following the Sunday Schools were

twentyfour young ladles and
gentlemen on Horseback signifying
tne 24th day of the month on which
tbe pioneers entered the valley The
young ladies dressed in white tiding
babitd with white silk capa and white
feathers tee young men appearingi
in black dreba euits white neckties
and white cotton gloves This pint
of the procession WAS preceded by-

a banner bearing the inscription-
July 24 JS47 IcSO with the

motto Gods Gifts to the PiosEera
Educational

The educational department was
headed by a car finely decorated
draped and festooned and formed oua
of tne matS refreshing sights in the
procesSiOn In this car were stationed
five figure representing literature-
art and science LiUrature com-
prise

¬

two figures Riltgioo and
HUtory the former by Miss Priscillst
Jennings who was robed in white
and seated on a platform in thei

centre of the car she had a silver
r star un her bead her elbow resting-
on the Bible which surmounted a
broken column with a palm leaf io
her hand signifying peace and order
History the second character in
literature Wit personated by Miss
Tululah Young dressed in goldthe
golden pagea scroll and stylus in
her hand signifying the recording of
pasting events ECS ted in one of the
corners surrounded by books Art
the secoad cf the three branches of
knowledge was represented by
Mies Lone Wells dreesed in red the
color emblematic of this branch she
also occupied a corner a palette in
her hand an easel at her side with a
picture upon it a bust of Cieaar rep-
resenting

¬

sculpture and a lyre
betokening mueio and poetry
The third branch nag science
representett by Miss Josephine
Beattie and Miss Fanny Little the
former dressed in blue with a teles ¬

cope by her aide and ether instru-
ments

¬

employed in tho various de ¬
partments of science Miss Little was
dressed in green with a globe by Ler
side representing earth and water or
geography In addition to these were
two children looking at a picture
book representing primaries and on
the opposite side two lareer children
representing intermediates having
lessons in natural history and botany

Following this car were two car-
riages

¬

with small school children
who had books in their hands
On the first of these two carriages
was the motto Our Schools
and on the second The Road to
Greatness In the fourth carriage-
were teachers and trustees banner-

A Free People must be an Educated
People The committee rode
in the fine prize wagon of Studebaker
Bros tendered for tho occasion by
the management of the business here
The banner of this wagon had the in-
scription

¬

Our Nations Prosperity
Lies in the Education of Her Chil ¬

dren
The Press

Tho press was represented by
C W Penroee Esq G G Taylor
Emmeliuo B Wells end GC Lambert
who rode in a landaulEt a ban ¬
ner with the motto The PressThe
Magnet Intelligence The Diffuser
of Light and the Champion of Right
displayed in the front part
of the carriage-

Immediately following the editorial
department in the procession a pot-
ion

¬
had been assigned for

The Drama
This very interesting feature of the

display had been under the manage ¬

ment of live theatrical menboth of
tiho old and new schools and with
the excellent opportunity for making
a show and the extensive fie Id from
which to glean material certainly
made Ono of tho main attractions
of the day

Tho drama was represented by-
a magnificent chariot drawn by six
spanking bays Tnachones on the
llead were curbed and managed by
two court jesters and the others by
turbaned Turks and Arabs with sash
cimeter and appropriate Oriental
CostUmes Walking at each corer
of the chariot there was stationed-
a guard dressed in the costume worn
by guards of the middle ages includ-
ing

¬

i buckler helmet nod corealct and
these we suppose were sworn to
protect with their lives the drama and
ita cargo of votaries The chariot
was covered with a Gothicshaped
canopy supported by marble columns
anti surmounted at the top by an
elegant and lifelike bust of Shake
speafe This canopy was painted on
rue top in white and red presenting
an appearance unmistakably the
atrical whie oil each eide some
beautifully gilded scroll work gave
the top a pleading and artistic finish
Tho sides of the canopy were decorated
with curtain drapery painted in red
cud trimmed at the bottom with deep
red and gold fringe Underneath this
gorgeous pavilion and upon the
platform of the chariot were
five living figures two males
and three females j one upon a mar-
ble

¬

pedestal l in the centre and one at
each of the four corners The centre
figure arrayed in white drap-
ery in imitation of warble and with
appropriate symboh represented

The Stage Holding the Mirror Up
to Nature The front figure on the
right of the platform was Thalia
the presiding muse of comedy and
attired in pale blue while in
striking contrast on the left her sister

wa clothed in 1 deep and sombre
black and in her hand did wield the
murderous dagger A fitting iustri
ton of tbe Queen of

figures upon opposite sides at
the back of the chariot denoted
respectively History and Music The
first a feeble old man with white
locks and flowing beard holding a
bock in his band wherein are sup ¬

posed to bo recorded the many events
of the past and the other the Deity
ot Music Apollo with his lyre The
decorations designs and paneling in
this car was the wortc of the rieing
young artist Mr Fre Lambourne-
and very In addition to
the paraphernalia already described
could be witnessed through lattice
work of crimson cord witn knobs of-

gold the lithe ethereal forms of
numerous little fairies with wings
and wands flitting in picturesque
confusion about the chariot or pay-
ing

¬

homage to the Goddess of the
Stage

Following this chariot in represen-
tation

¬

of the drama was a retinue
of devotees of tbe profession in car ¬

riage first members of tbe old
Dtseret Dramatic Association the
Pioneers with their banner still
well preserved anti next the Home
Dramatic Club with their banner

Pilgrim Fathers
A car was devoted to tho repre-

sentation
¬

of the landing of tho Pil-
grim

¬

Fathers on Plymouth Rockwith the Goddess of Liberty ¬

ing them to land Tbe car was
well decorated with flags and ban-
ners

¬

bearing inscriptonj there were
several among them onat

of purity

1JILI4
General Banner A beautiful

white silk banner trimmed with blueI
and gold with the following inacrip
lien The Glory of Go Is Intelgence Y M M I Ten ¬

sand Strong carried by a finely
mounted horseman the association
band general territorial officers Silt
Lake County banner and officers
500 members representing thirtysix
associations each with banner and
flag Davis County banner andI

officers representing six association
each with banner and flag Weber
County banner and officers 300

I

member representing seventeen
associations each with banner and

fiJi Box Elder County banner arid1

100 members with banners
and flags Morgan County fifty
members with banners and flags
Cache County twentyfive membera

with banner and flags Wasalch
County twentyfive members with
banner and flag j Tooele County
twentyfivo member with banner
and da Miscellaneous from all
parts ol I territory with banners
and flags

r L M J A
The territorial president and stake

president and officers were in two
carriagtsdecorated and with banners
in the front pait cf the first carriage
was a large blue banner with gilt let-
ters

¬

and the words inscribed Y L
M I A Improvement our Motto
Perfection our Aim-

PrimarAssociation-
This vas one of the moat beautiful

sight of the day Mrs Ellen C
Oa lon president of the primaries

this tike has worked hard to
make a fine showing and aided by
her husband Gon H B Claweon-
was rewarded with deserved suc
cesa Mr Clawaon bat taken the
Julia Dean sleigh recently repainted
and improved and placed it on
wheels Over the body of the sleigh
was hang a canopy wbion was held up
at the back by a rounded arm ter ¬

minating iu a crescent and at the
front by a cross piece attached to a
tall mast On this roast was fastened-
the banner to the lower cross piece
of which the canopy was at-
tached

¬

On top ot the mast
a profusion of gay streamers
with streamers at the back end in
fact from every place in which they
could be suspended without putting
on too many The banner was large
and of white material with tbe fol ¬

lowing inscription in golden letters
Primary Associations Of Such is

the Kingdom ol Heaven On either
side of the driver and raised above
were two little wood nymphs each
hoding a silk rein which leads horn
the mouth of the swans heads ithough in the act of driving Over
these two nymphs were suspended-
little Japanese parasols the nymphs-
were dressed in green gauze with
wizga and long golden hair At the
rear end were two little uailore who
held the ropes steadying the
banner and awning In the body of
tbe Julia Dean were seated fortytwo
girls and boys one girl and ono boy
representing each ward in the city
They were all dressed in pure
white The chariot was drawn by
six large white borne well matched
and for the comfort ot tbe little ones
Mr Clawaon had placed a ten gallon
keg of cold water under the driver
seat where it could not be seen to
which was attached a small hose run-
ning

¬

the length of the chariot with
a tsp at tbe end so that they could
drink whenever they desire without
disturbing any one The whole pre-
sented

¬

a most beautiful and delight-
ful

¬

appearance and the satisfaction-
Mr Claweon must derive from it will
amply repay him for the considerable
expense he has gone to

Preceding this chariot was a car-
riage

¬

containing the primary officers
of the territory and stake

Pony Express
The pony express men were all on

on horseback dressed iu the costumes
used when pony express was in
operation They carried a flag
with tho words I860 and 1S61 from
tho Missouri to San Francisco in
seven days and seven hours with a
picture of a horse und rider-

Tllfraply
Telegraphy was represented by

one wagon four poles one on each
corner with nine wires attached
which wi run into a set of the finest
and m0t improved implements on
the wagon which were in opera-
tion

¬

aho other styles of telegraphic
iinstruments including the antiquated
Morse register the telephone repair-
ing

¬

l implement coils of wire etc
two banners held by Electricians Gui
and Corn

Agricultural
Under this department there were

all of twenty one wagons Theee
wagons showed the agriculture
forest culture bee wool and dairy of
the territory The wagons will be
suitably decorated and draped with
several mottoes among them God
Speed the Plow Spido and Dairy ¬

maid and tbe Deseret Agricultural
und Manufacturing Society banner
which heeded the department on
whish is painted horses plow and
harro wcrosssquare and compas3saw
hatchet and plane bed blacksmiths
iimplements and agricultural tools
surrounding a large beehive on
which rests an eagle Tbe banner
bears the date of the charter granted-
tot the so iety by the legislature Jan-
uary 1856

Horticultural
At least ono wagon will be devoted-

to toe horticultural display and it iis
not improbable that several will come
from the neighboin scttlsmenU
and join in the procession The dis
play wiJ be a delightful profusion ot

plants and vegetables The
initials of tbe Deseret Horticultural
Society will be placed on each horse

Carpenters and joiners
Tho carpenters and joiners ap-

peared
¬

with three wagons the first
was a log cabinrppreseming tbe style
of architecture here in 1847 the
next 0 fine representation of mod-
ern architecture and the next
a wagon containing the carpenters
and joiners

Quarrymen and Slone Cutters
This department consisted of four

wagons the first quarrymens wagon
drawn by lour horses containing large
granite block with men drilling
second ox cart with stone finished
ready for setting third horse wagon
with stone outers at work and on
wagon the inscription Stone Cutters
and Temple Builders fourth mon ¬

umental car with monuments
graves and children strewing flowers
with matte In Memory of Honored
Dead Vh Fell by the Wayside
and en top Tbe LivinJ and theI

Dead One and These I

wagons were followed and ear
rounded by 5100 men most of them in
regalia with sashes aprons and
compass and squares

Plasterers

The plasterers made an excellent
display in their line which was mud
admired by those in the profession
they used but one car which wet
filed with

etc-

Wagons

specimens of centres for

Carriages Etc
The Deseret Wagon Shops Naylor

Bro H Puzey Malquiat Bros
appear jointly in the department At
large car bad been draped and covered
with red white and blue and fitted
with blacksmitbins and flheelwright
implements and showed men at
the forge and block In front of the
car reprlentalves of each ot the four

rde a carriage

Upholsterers and Cabinet Makers
Three cars represented this de

partmen The first oar was fitted up

entirely and elegantly with upholstery
and cabinet workacd was draped with
lace curtains inside and cretone our
side the woik was wholly that of Mr
Dinvrcodey the other two wagons
wbieh were draped and covered
contaimd Mr Dinwoodeys em
ployet the mjttoes on the first
waeonjwere Upholsterers Promoters
of Ease and Elegance and The
Handiwoik of Cabinet makers aad
Upholsterers a motto on the second
wagon The Upholsterers Stuff to
Live and Live to Stuff

In addition to these three wagons
Z C M I furnished one wagon
which wai hung with the red white
and blue lace curtains at each end
a Urge flig raising above the centre-
of the a and specimens of elegant
upholstery in the car

Printers-
A car eighteen let in length

taitefuily decorated with many
colors surmounted by an eagle and
a large pennant bearing the words

The Art Preset vative I running tne
whole length of the car A team ot
six gray horses furnished tbe mctive
power The names of tho following
printing offices were printed on the
sides Deaeret News Herald

Times Instructor U Farmer
and Bikubon also the names of
he Woman Exponent and the Con-
tributor

¬

On the front was Truth and
Liberty and 1817 1880 In tbe
body of the car were representatives of
each printing office also tbe pioneer
pres8west oifttuo MisOJri brought to
ealt Lake City in 1848 a stand with-
a pair of cases awhich a man was
setting tpys j also I small Gordon
power press being sun while on
tha journey A notabo feature on
this car was the presence of that
mysterious person in a printing
office the Devil ofScioua and con ¬

spicuous
Binders

Next follow in a car with two tables
where employes or the News
Time and Instructor binderies

were busy putting books in leather
warbling cutting with plow sewing
folding and stapling Toe 8tuo car
contained tbe

Type Foundry
Where breaking rubbing setting np
and finishing could be seen The next
car is an exoibit of the

Paper Mil
Of the Deseret Nets where the hands-
are busy folding and lying up print ¬

ing paper made at the mill
Shoemakers and Tanners

The industrial display repre-
sented

¬

by the tanners and snoemakeru
was one of the best in the prcces
tion R Morris sheep skin tanner
bad a wagon representing the
process of preparing pelts etc and
bearing a large banner wJth the in-
scription

¬

Valley Tan and the
figure of a tanner at work Follow-
ing was a large covered wagon on
which the workmen of Z C M I
Tannery appeared with implements
of their trade and bundles of hides
and skins in the rough and finished
On this wagon was burnt a novel
banner consisting of a largo tanned
hide with the tanners and curriera
coat of arms painted thereon and
tho inscription Theres Nolbin1Like Leather Mr Jamea
and his custom shoemakers oc-
cupicd tne next wagon and following
was represented the ehoe factory
of Messrs Solomon Bros Next
came a display of Z C M I Snoe
Factory consisting of tour large
canopied wagons On the first two
the young ladies numbering over
thirty were seated at work fittinc
and machining boot and shoe uppers
a banner of their own construction
with an cxpreaivo device was
attached to their wagons following
them were 1 number of workmen
seated at work on oldfashioned
shoemakers bencaes representing-
the old style of making shoes and
with them were several cuters
busily employed cutingup skins into
uppers The wagon was filled
with men putting en bottoms and
finishing boots and shoes m the
modern manner Oae hundred or
more men and boys followed on
footf in working attire They car-
ried

¬

a number ot handsome banners
with designs and inscriptions thereon
appropriate to the trade The largest
banner was incribed Boot and Shoe ¬

makers Benefactor of Mankind
We Labor for theSolesof Humanity-
with a design in the centre represent-
ing

¬

a pair of elegant bcoi sclea

Saddles and Harness
Tbo saddle and harness makers

ffurnished one large wagon drawn by

ix white horses banner with sad-

dlers
¬

coat of arms and motto wagon
draped with flags etc with score im
pt Cent and material and Larnesa
and makers riding inside

Rouse and Decorative Paintiny
A car elaborately decorated with

iinscriptions Painters ot Salt Lake
and We Stand By Our Colors in
Iront A Thing of Beauty is a JO
Forever and Wo Aim to Beau-
tify

¬

In front of the car wbicn
was drawn by oxen decorated also
was represented the Goddess of Art
On top ass a palette which turned
with the wind like a weather vane
Tbe car contained twenty or thirty
painters

Tinners
Mr David James appeared with

a wagon covered with tin and tin
and copper ware banging to the
sides inside fitted up as a regular
tinsmiths shop with seven or eight
men at work six gross of halfpint
tin cups wera made and thrown
cut among tbe crowd

Butches
The butchers made a joint dis-

play
¬

one wagon drawn by six hori a
which was filled by the proprietors I

of many of the met markets
Following wore about twentjapprentices on horse back
ing banner was a painting of prize
cattle and there were several banners
with appropri mottoes

Confectioners
Under this department three

wagons appeare firv being Henry
Arnold with flour candy
crackers etc with mottoes and
banners one motto Bread and
Obedience to Divine Law Constitute
the Men he had workmen on the
wagon employed

Tbo second wagon wits that of
R Gardiner which was draped and
covered there was 0 display cff
boxed goods with the name of the
proprietor on horse cover

The third car was filled up by
Mr W H Hill It was drape
and decorated with cut I

which there w ts a profusion on
the corner poles and in other places
which was delightful to the eyes

and the senses the only display
made was a large ornamental bride
cake built conically this base of
which was seven feet in circumference

g

the cake testa on a platform arid was
beau ifalfy onnoianled the work of Ji
Mr Hill himself t

Wool Pres
Mr H Cohn C occupiidtbo space ot oue wagon on whichthey bad intende to display Q woolpress In rtIOO bat athe wagon

could not stand the weight theywere unable to carry out the design
Tney however exhibited baled andloose wool

Cloth z

Manufacturers MThe Provo Waaatch at d Deseret
and Sprmgvillo Woolen Mills appear
jointly ia a car in which was a
loom in operation with yarn bailer
appropriate metoel with four flags
ODe on corner nod draping
completed the display

Tailors
The profession marcbe in theplace assigned thirty in i

number beade by a very handsome
banner a white Iamb the
tailors COat ofarms in tho centre
and on it tho wont The tailors
mottoo Peace and Industry One

I

car represented the overall factory
ot Z OM I gotten up by Mr O 8
Clawson drawn by two span of
horses tho car was covered with duck
denims on which was all sizes of
overalls instead of flags on either
corner of the front purl of the wagon
were two small pairs of ovbralls
and from a pole at ea a end large f
piirs in the horS 3 bra Ja also in
lead ol flags were nalluveralls

Soap 1 ers
Tbe Nineteenth Ward and Henry

Snell a soap fact nrs comprised
tots department lte former took if-

l

the first position and gave a dis-
play

¬ t

of machinery used in the manu ¬
facture of soap in active operation-
with lmen also at work they bad a i
banner with an appropriate inscrip ¬ I
tion The latter matte a display
of soap in boxes and had a novelty
that attracted great attention
was an 8 foot colored automaton Ifinest evor seen here which ws roe in
apposition to the Odineso laundry men
during tho procession showing the
superior quality i tbo soap of tho
enterprising exh otor-

Mineralogy
I

and Mines
The mineral dplay was led by

a model of r unnel being cut
showing the i thods by which
mining operations are etnrftiPtfd
gotten up by Joseph Jen i o t
Metallurgical processes i u HIinterest wilt bp fcvunmplfit Ilively conception aoeaator ul Ik
tire way in which 50000000 of
money has been rlalzt m Utah by L
the bullion raised tbe ten yours i4ending Decembr 31 1879 The t

next dj was made by the l
Pioneer Perpetual Lime Kilns
which exhibited n mot interesting
mcdel of a lime kiln with the various
operations of drilling blasting
other methods by which m1

ant
are obtained from the earth The p

next exhibit showed the useful
minerals ores and pigments alo salt
sulphur pyrites and manufartured ii
articles made therefrom On the-
Ilh waich is from the Great Salt
Lake a natural magnet or lodestone
was shown and proof given of
its power by an exhibition of some
of Dwyera steel pens for which it j
bas a remarkable attraction The S

nExt exhibit was epecimes of silver
ores and bullion shown by F J P r
PdEcoe Esq F A Mtoelt Eq
was followed with D display of
specimens of his coal

MacJunery
The railroad made a display in 2 t

six cars On the frt wee a banner
Pioneer Engine 1 carried by <

Robert Bolt and Vm Jells the firat flengineer and fireman on the Utah 4

Central in the second wagon was
the boiler maler1 work on a boiler fwith forgo implements in tbe
wagon in the third was the ifoundry showing castings made in tv
the Utah Central shops two wagons J n 9

tfollowed these representing tbe i
machine department with lathes
eta made at the works and wotk
men employed and llast was the r

carpenter and car factory depart-
ment

¬ 7
with a banner on which was

painted a passenger coach
The Salt Lake Foundry and Ma-

chine
¬ t

shop appeare with two I

wagons on was a 15 i

horse power engine at work with o
boiler etc and on the second < i >
machinery of all kinds with men t fat work on one side of this wagon
was a very large wheel ete 1Lads Industrial Department-

The
81

ladies had one car beau ¬ I

tiull decorated with hanging has t

lace etc en the inside wera i

l adioa knitting sewing pillow lace

making atrawmaking crocheting t

etc al about was hung every II 1jt
vanety artnlea generally manu j

factureby ladies One of thl root

f3 Men Build nod Women
Beautify other mottoes

car
Silk

was
Manufacture-

One employed to display
1

11
tbe silk manufacture On the plat
torm was a ribbon machine iwith a lady a work a tiliz
reel and a lady knitting silk iAbout the car was placed home-
made

11

ribbons cocoons scar fe t
1

toona of native raw eilk lace CJCnile etc The banner was without in I

ecription and made wholly of va-

riegated
¬

twisted silk thread pre
eents a beautiful appearance

Merchants and Banker
This department of the procession

was headed by a beutf1 gold
plush sib banner single
word Commerce inscribed IB
maroon letters The merchants aad
bankers follow this in carriages

Merchant Salesmen
The IMerchant Salesmen iia tbe

inscription that the merchant sales-
men bad on their banner which
wsa at tlio bead ol tbeirtourcara Ap-
propriate motoea were t be seen on S

the corners wuile in the several cars
which were diaped and covered with
white and blue tbe salesmen rode

Brooms
H B Scovillo of Ogden fur

nibed a wagon dec rated with

twentyfvedozn bore made brooms

Trnk
The display of trunks was very

fine occupying two wagons gotten up
by Mr Ilhngiworth and the Great
Western Trunk Factory all styles of
trunks were displayed

Chimney Sicetps
One soal carriage with three or

four clen individuals in it repre-

sented this branch of industry tbe
inference was plain we comprehend
things by contrast only and tho
cleanliness ot the inmates was the

tht indicated their profes ¬

cntrat
Yacht Club

The yacht clubs paced a centi-
me

¬

yacht on a wagon the yacht Y

was manned sails reefed and
flags and bunting flying

iiiii


